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D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MAR.KET STREET
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND, CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your atention to the
hugest and best selected stock in the; city, of

DRUGS, OHEMIOALS & PAINTS
011s, varnishes and Gtues,

Dynatufro, Glauiand Putty,
Artist Colors and Toole,

PureGround Spice?
Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine One.
Bottles, Vials and LaAnp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponge and Corks,

&c., &c., &c., , &r.

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

tiolected from the hest manufacturers and Po
boners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

wiNDow. GLASs, ARTIS'T'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

go

, 00$

yvHo tif^4cr._
Dfilar
mirfOß

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confl
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!

JONE' 8AND WHITES BPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which,we eel
es low as it can be purchased in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL 011,1 CARBON OIL 1

Tieing large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyem. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS. AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
ANDOAT k)OWDELIS a trial know no
tinur superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g.xid condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besidesimproving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we MR in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beetof terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MDTAL

SAFETY 1NSURA.NCE COY]PANY.
OF PHILADIRLPHLA.

INCOEPOBATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ANTS $901,901.61.

TUE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.OAPITAL AND MUM.— ..........$1,219,475.1 .

TIME undersigned, as Agent for the-a- known Ocompanies, will make insurance
against lass or damage by are, either PerPeteehr or an
MARY,onproperty in either town or country.

Marina and Inland TransportationRieke also taken.
*FATpersonalty or by letter to

WIt.LIAM BIIEIHMR„
Harrisburg, Pa.oaW6l-dawl7

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

A SPEEDYCURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAME ReSUIT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

old in Harrisburg by

it tialesale Apaote

Ilibitai

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM,

NIW REMEDY, NPR
A CERTAIN REMEDY,

ACUTE RH EUSIATIBM,
CHRONIC RECEDKATION,

RHEUMATISM EVERT KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,No NAME HOW LONG STANDING,PROPYLANINJI

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

THE BEST TESTIMONY
BEST mi:Drom, Atrraohrry

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS RXMINNR,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BRUM IT,
TRIED AND TIME.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
fFRox Ormau. Hoorn', RIPORTB.I

MAT 19, 1860,—EleaS., wt. 2E, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute rhenium.
tism,fromwhich shewas confined to herbed for two weeks
and althea:let/fly from&relapse for four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Salarday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had no decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right
is most so. This, then, Is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it Is now fashionably oalled, rheumatic fever. It is a
well remarked typical case. We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
to bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in tho
treatment of rheumatism. Imeanpropylamine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in tun
highest terms, having derived great benefit from Its nee
In250 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared In
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
triaL Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
MAT 23, 1860.—1 will now exhibit to youthe patientfor

whomI prescribed Propylamine, and we s then labor-
ingunder an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken It in doses of three gratna everytwo hours
(intermitting Itat night.) The day alter you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to befor a week or wore, Judging from her other
attack.. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
Improvementbas steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change In the appearance of her
joints, which are new nearly.all of their natural also.—
Thor far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, genUemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what Is to be
the result.

Here id another patient who was placed on the use of
as same medicine on Sunday lust ; she has long boon

sufferingfrom c hronic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
ehronic affection. The wrists and knuckles wore much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that.the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER I I
MAT TB, 1860.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propyishine, the first of time to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. She Is still very
comfortable,and is nowtaking three grains thrice daily.

In this cue It has seemed to be followed by very sat.
Isfactoryresults. The second case to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wele I will now bring before you a very character,,
hale case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat=
factory, Ithink, as good jurymen, we shall justly render
our verdict in favor et propylamln

He Isa seaman, set. 26, whowas admitted a few days
ago. Hashad omissions" rheumatic pains, but not soas
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently abated the leftknee, and
later, the Joints of the upper extremities. These Jointsareall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much.
sweating. His pules LIM and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamine lbr twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what maybe called a strictlytypical
ease of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a Ebeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usuallydoes, in ie lower joint. There is fever end the profuse
sweating, so generally atttendatit onacute rheumatism .
I did net bring this patient beibre you with the I men-

tion of giving you a lecture an all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and Lo exhibit to you dila
typical ease, as Ihave called it, than which there co uid
not be a &hos opportunity for tenting the medicine In;
question. We aro, therefore, avoiding the use of allother medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no;
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. Yon
shall see the case of a Altura clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juane, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is theease of acuterheumatism beforeyou at our clinic of May.Seth, which I then called a typical caae, and which itwas remarked was a fair opportunity for testing they.
worthof our new remedy, It was therefore steadily`given in three grain doses everytwo hours for four days.The patient has gotalong very aleely,and is now able towalk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to say thathave neves seen as severe a ease ofacute rheumatismso soon restored to health as this man has been, andwithout being prepared to decide positive by as to the val.'no of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to state,that In the cases In which we have tried the Chloride oPropylamine, the patients have regained their health:much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-sued. I wish gentlemen, you world yourselves try It,and report the results.

For a full report of which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia ifidimiland Surgical Re-
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by the beatmed -

loaf authority in this country, and makes Itunnecessary
to give numerous certificates (rem astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

IN EVERY up,
WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a Arm wellknown to most medi-
cal mon, by whom the Elixir Propylamlne has been in.
trodeeed, have Sold to us the exclusive right to manure*.
lure It according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
if you prefer to use the same emedy in another formwe invite your attention to tho '

Ibss Hantraimsn onicaunis Paorrutainta
Pima Nuirnatatra
Pima Poormanuru Conmurraarin,
Peas looms Paormouvri,
of which weare thesole man nnicturers.

lair•We claim no other virtue for the Elixir Propyiaminethan Is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride;of Propy-amine. •

THE ELIXIR IS
MORE OONV t.NBENT,AND ALWAYS ARABYFOR nainuermi DBE,AND MAY BETAKEN

AOCOADING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY ANY oni,q
BY XVBRY ONN.WHO HAS RHEIIIIATISIIZOF ANY KIND.

IIT 76 os. • 8ariaat

Orders may be addressed to
pAIIOPYLAMINZ MILIV77I.AOTIJRINO

waft, Room No. 4,
S. W. Gor. Fourth and Chermut streets,

bumph's.
ur to either of thefoßoWing

BULLOCK & CRENSHAWFuson, Juorteßos & ob~JOHN M. MARIS NCO~ERO. D. WITHKRELL CO.,PITER T. WRBIGT & 00 ,=GLIB & SMITE,
T. MOUE NWT& 00.1sarT-4.1, PlRADatithi. •

nia glut11) atiegraigh
New Wivertistmento

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AMD.

MONDAY MAY bth, 1862
The Passenger Tralna or the Penasylvamia Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 1.16 a. m,and arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.10
a. m.

FAST LINK leaves Harrisburg daily, ((except Monday.)at 6.80 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.
a. m.

PABT MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p. in, and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 5.25 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 12.25 p. m.

HARRLSIIIIRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.. and arrives at Wait
Philadelphia at 9.26 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH gIITREB3 TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.85 p. m., Harrisburg a48.00 a. in., Altoona 8.10, a. in.
and arrives at Pittsburg at 12,35p. to.

MAIL TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 7.15 a.m. and ar-
rives at Harrisburg atl2.Bop. m.; leaves Harrisburg at
1.00 p. m., Altoona, 7,00p. m. , and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.80 a. m., Harris-
burg 8.46 p. m., Altoona at 8.20 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.45 a. m.

HARRISBUFt9 ACCMHIODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
deiphia at 2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00
P. in.

MOUNTJOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.50 a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
p.m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East, Div. Penna. Railroad

Harrisburg, May 2, 1862 —dti

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

NEW AM LINE ROUTH

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK
AND

PHILADELPHIA
N AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY sth,deQlBO2, thePassenger Tratna will leave the Mills-

hla and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
Now York and Philadelphia, as follows, vii •

EASTWARD.
IMPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.26 a. ni., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arrivingin New York at 8.16 a.m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping oar Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. my arriving
in Now Yorkat 6,80 p. m., andPhiladelphia at 1.26 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40p. ray onarrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Hall, arriving In New
York at 9.60 p. m, and Philadelphia at 8.40p. m.

WESTWARD.
FASTLINE leaves Now York at Ba. m., and naiad° 5

phi"at 8 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m,
MAU TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 neon, and PhIL

adelphia at 8. 15 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10p m.
EXPRESS LINE loaves New York at 8 p. m.arri-

ving at Harriaburg at3.00 a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Malang. A sleeping
ear la alas attached to this train .

Gonneotimmare made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroad', and at Readies for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Hllkesberre, Allentown, Easton, ato.

Baggage checked through. Faro between New Yori
and Harrisburg, $6 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $3 26 in No.l oars, and $2 70 In No. 2.

For 110Icots or other Information apply to
J. J. OLYDR,

my3-dtf General Agoni, Harrisburg.

1862. SUMMER 1862
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS I

‘../
ORANGE OF HOURS.—On and afterMonday, May sth, 1882, Passenger Trains will rundaily, as follows, (Sundays Pacepted i)1

For Chambersburg and Harrisburg :

4. Y. P.Leave Hagerstown 7 0 245" .Greencastie......— 2037 335
( Arrive at. 817 420Chamberaburg, 1"

lave at 11 30 12 55
"

Shippensburg.. .................9 00 127
" Carlisle

Norville...............
........982 200

10 10 240" Mechanicsburg 10 42 312Arriveat Harrisburg 1.1. 15 840For Chambersburg and Hagerstown:

Leavenarr.tb'' L P. X.urg ........... • ..8 06 136" Mecbanicsburg 847 216" Carlisle 927 265" Newville. 10 02 329Shippenaburg............... .. .....10 38 400" Chamberaburg Arrive.ll 00 480Oluunbersbarg
............leave-11 10 440~Greencastle

......11 65 680
..

Arrive at Hagerstown
............ 12 66 610un.r., Sart.R. R. Office, Chambersburg, may 1, 1882.-dly

U Cl TRIPOLI,WaehingBengal Eugllab, for sale byNIOROLS & BOWMANmaws front sad Warta Strasi,lb

utobag Jilenting, Jnne 10, 1862
Misullantons

lb Destroy—Rath, Roaches, &c.
lo Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
.2b Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
lb Destroy--Moths in Furs, Clothes, acc.
2b Deztroy--Mosquitoes and Fleas.
lb Destroy—lnsects on Plants and Fowls.
lbDestroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
lb Destroy---Rvery form and specie ofVermin

166%..C:IgEltElli"PgiiPP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
WO:IfiIIiZIVIPPIIOII4:IS4ANN)E,-;,:4;olyia

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Freefrom Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the ptemises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Usedby—the City Steamers, Ships, &o.
Medby—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&a.
Usedby—the City Hotels—qtator'—'SLNicho-

las,' BM.
Used by—the Boarding Houses, &0., ttc.
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

ErSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
said by the People—lllitors—Dealers, 811.c.
HOUSPEPREERS—troubIed with vermin

need be so no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used itto our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Coerea's" article knocks the breath out
of Bate, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write It. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Garsite.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tonsof this at and InsectKiller.
Lancaster (Wis.) 'Jerald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Bate,

Mice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Emma Sr Summit,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

" Costar's " Rat, Roach, &o. Exterminator.
" Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's"
" Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
Is 25e.bee. asip 11,00 Berta Bon Ass hem, sa

$5 Sass soliPLizetanosh, Nun, Elms, Borns,ack, arfa.
CAUTION I I To prevent thepublic from being
imposed upon byflinarious and Bighly PerniciousInatations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fee simile of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, orflask airefxdly be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but " l)otars."

orSold Eirerywaery—by
All Wnoussera Dammam in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

tiChieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart. •

James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Mickel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harral, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.M. Ward, Close & Co.Maisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.F. 0. Wells & Co.
Lasalle, Marsh & Gardner.Hail, Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—any orate.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.French, Richards & Co.,—ear, 01WRINI.

AND BYDunaway, Gamins, STORSICUPJUIS and Rawr.-us generally In all Cowl TOWNS andVELLSOIS in the
1:11111MRD STATES.

HARRISBURG, PENNA.yr Sold by

D. W. Gross & Co,
AND

C. K. Keller
,Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the Damon's, &owl-smacass and Rstrametts generally.

or COO/MY %arms can order as above.Or address orders direct._ orif Price,Terms, &0., is desired, or send for[B62] Circular, giving reduced Prices]to

URNRY E. COSTAR.Paaozp DiPer—No. 512 Broadway-40m*
oin

site the St. NithobinHotelMew Yorkailfebl24

Jaipur & trosteps
BOXITHING FOR THE TIMES 1 I

MITA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CIERSMIT GLUE IN THE WORT n.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN TH! ,+RLD.THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUEIN TH. gIALD
THE EITM GLUE INTHE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Uthe only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
send your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, &o.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensiveCut Glyn Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
DoWI throw sway awl broken Ivory Pan, It Is fully, re•

Pte•
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken Chian Cope and Sincere can be made se
good u new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
Thetidece knocked cod of poor Marble Mende unix

put on ustrong as ever.

IT WILL MEND POROEL IN,
No matter if thatbroken Pitcher did not mad but a ah

ling, a Wilting saved Is a shining earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase la broken and you 'can't
snatch tt, mend it, It will nevershow when put together.
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT ALUM

will not show where It Is mended.
=TRAMS,

"'troyHousekeeper. should have a supply of Johns
& Create" Aimee= Cement blue."—N.r.tileet.

"It Is so convenient to have In tne botme."—N. r.
&Press."It Isalways ready ; this commends Itself to every-
body."—htdupendarst.

"We have tried It,and nod It as useful In our homes as
water."—WNW Sprit of Oa noes.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year Raved In every (Amity by Gee, Bottle

or

AMERICAN DEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle_
Price26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions lo Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

ggrror "ale by aLI Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Solo Ilsooraotororoji

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street NEW YORK

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road COmpanies.
Importantto Farmers.

.16 a 'Mons Mu wemorn, and itrooramw every
body.

JOHNS & MOBLEY'S
DIPROVIID GUPTA PXRCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapeet and most (livable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PRCIOF.
Itam be spelled to saw sad coosoon of all Welds,steep or Out, and to Bllu to Roan withoutOrd the Mangles.

The Coat Is only about OnaThlrd that ofTanANDIT /II TWICE All DURABLE.
This artkile has been tboroughly_ tasted In New YorkQty and all other parts or the UniteddiatCeeedetWest Indies Central and Booth Americo, on htWings elall kinds, such as faannuis, Fotruniums, Onownrat, Ran,ROAD Dacron, Can, and on Pintos Bunanatos generallyGonannourr Immune, &a., by the principal Builders,

architects and others, during the past four yeses, andhas proved tobe the CERAMIST and NOW DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it Is in every respect A FIRS, WAIBR,WLL gl=

and TINS PROOF coveringforHOOFSA
mif 8 tAe ONLYolaterist sianutocimrsd in Mc MilledAges which combines the very dadrable propartles ofnastaltyandDurabailty, which are universally &canon.lodged to be poessettod by ODTIA PNRONA ANDINDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying It lo trifling, as an ordinary roofcanbe covered andfinished the mama day.

It oan be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly Flea Paoor surfacewith anelsonkt body, which cannot be Injured by Haar,Connor ffioanr, leaßlNl4die of goor Rosana, cor any ofmotion w lever.

LIQUID
dIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For (bating Metals of allKinds when exposedto the Action of the Weather, and
:12 : s. N. •tG. Ol : :I GInuit

ROOFS OF ALL RINDS.
This Is the only Oomposition known which will sucoess-hilly resist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-bons firmly, tanning a body equal to coats of ordinary

tin aiets..imehmiervizzgl, tr.r.Tarti,=3, tAitcontraciionand expansion of Tin and other MetalHoofs,consequentradon sudden changes of the weather.
11 will noi CRAM IN COLD DR BON IN WARYWEATHER, AND WILL NOT WASH 011,
Leaky Tin and other Natal Mont can be readily repaired with OUTTA MORA CEMENT, and prevented fromfurther corroaket and leaking, thereby ensuring • per-fectly tightroof for many years.

of IRON BAILIN STOVER, IL&NGSN, SAM, ACIRL-CULTURAL IMP &0., also air general mann.recturers use.
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT

for preserving and reining Tin and other Metal BOA ofevery descrietkm, from Itsgreat elasticity, la not Mimedby theoontraction and expansion of Metals, and win no tcrack in cold or run in warm weather.

Theta materials are ADAPIND soan. CLINALBS, and weare prepared to supply orders from any part of the wen-try, at short notice, for OUTfA PERCHA ROOFING inrolls, ready prepared lbr ON; and GUTTA PICROGA CE-MENT in barrel, with fdli printed directious for appll.oaten.
AGENTS WANTED.

we will make liberal and satisMotory arrangements
with responsible parties who would like to establish them.selves In a lucrative and permanent baldness.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We ran give abundant proof of all we claim in flivoof oar Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Roo , Ia New York Qtyand vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Cbrnerof Übe iyStres. - NSW YORK;
Pull danriptive Melaka and Prince will be Air/Imbed

on IPPlicatlon

§IIGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re-
el:led, for sale by NWHOI8 & BOW MAN,

CornerFront and Market streets.

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
N entire new assortmentof these useful arA
tteles just opened at

l''MUNliarB CUNT BOtoksticre.

intbiEct,

A.YEIt'S
FOR PURIFYINGTRBLoAND for the speedy 01)

joined varieties of Diseases
,LL.Scrofula and Scrofulousas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Ipso -.Pimples, Pastilles, Slotche -s,Blains, and all Skin DiSeageL 2..,

Ossi.oe,
J. c. Aida & Co., Gents 1 feeledge what your Sarsaparilla, beo doL , 1,7..Inherited a Scrofulous infenu-n, IIn varkies ways for years. Nin.tnts-Ulcers on my hands and armk roneitz„ 'ward and distressed me at the mt.., b, t,t bro.e hitt ha may head and art.r...l Lay •with hue Bore, which Was udill IQdeaCIiPUOU. I tried manymCaetbune,Clans, but without much reltef rem a.„the dieorder grew worse. At lengthread In the Gospel Messenger that yalternative (Sarsaparilla,' tor I at,otation that anything you ans,..e

to aI3C 'mail and got it,and use ii t. ••••,:took it, as you advise, In Emelt duo& , n{•_
`
.,,:over a InGuthand used stmeethealthy shin soon began to term en Lt. tafter a while fell oil, my skai ie tugc amy reesugs that the disease hasr.You can well believe that 1 feet %netI tell you, that I hold you to be one r,age, and remain ever gratefully. }, •
-

•St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
4„._.1

El).SipelakTette! and Salt Rheum,R4aRingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.Dr. Robert M. Preble writes remSep., 1869,that he has aired att ,sy, which threatened to terminate
,"duguss of our Sarsaparilla, ate

tack of Malignant arysipelas by lar6says banana the common l•ruot“,li... t,

Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelled NetiZebulon Sloan of Prokpect,
ties of your Sarsaparilla Curedsou swelling on the neck, whirl) I r •over two years." ' • :

Lencorrhom or Whites, Ovanat Lai" arUterine Ulceration,Pemule
Dr. I. R. S. Chanting, or No., I rt. tmeet cheerfully Comply voth

in saying I have found your
alternative Inthe nUMETOU, nu., Iploy such a remedy, but ,poo.
the Scrofulous alathet,i
ewe of Leueorrhost by It. al /
plaint was caused by ui cello
aeration Itself was 80,,
knowledge equals., fir ,

Edward S. Marrow ,of t• •
moueovarian NOWT' oil I/ue
which bad dotted all the L.- nt, is
at length bean completely tar:: -

aaireritla. Our phy 5n....t
~lien could alf nl reto 1, I.IIL

Sarsaparilla 4*.s the 1,,t -t
proved &cutout r t
DO el MIAOW L 4 Ihn i.e t -

Syphilis and Idereui.,
Ne ti ,

Dr. J. C. ATZI2 : 5a r, 1 cLr,
Quest Of youragent, an 4 r.I rt
I bees realirahl with j. .r

I have cured with .11 4., "
platnts for which at ff ~

°lronic truly wonderful .. ff.. ,
aerial Diseases. vnc ol 111., • .
10 his throat, which went.
top of btu mouth. fi.f..r 1" •
cured him lu llve W.A.
Oudary eymptome In his
en away a coonfler.atf I❑ ,
disorder would .

yielded to my ad ff • ; ,
ulcers boakd, and if,- ~*

some dtallgurati,M I. .1; 1....

trotted for the rain,

from this p.difou t.f •
lienallive to the R .
excruciating ff,,f,..n L• • , :

mod entire!) ff.) .r Ns' •know from
thee rroyekr,..L,,,e :r • A

remedy; if r
With It have rffr,

Fraferr
EXISSE

Rheumatism, Gout, Li ver tomplaznt
I1:11=

NI uttrualc ItioUlZll,6lll I t
the 81(111 of po),:, 41..1•1.,•••;;,•..• ,
ronacdtes 1,0,61,1 , tr •••• It••••.•-, .•

Otte bottle. cur m.„••• • .

oral hooltb 16,1
WU attacked. I tt..ox

Juice Y. Het. t.. ;,. ; .1. - .

*Meted for y.rs w.th
destroyed my basae_ I . .
Wing !eked to rein.e .
down men for s,e, .

Espy *drool me O tr., r
Aid ho know you. sad 11:1.. . •
trying. 1.1) the ,
young ag-srl. 111 Lo •
ball good enough.'.

Bairns, Cancer Tumors,
Ulceration, Caries wit; isfolia'.t.
the Bones.

A great variety
where cures or th.;,• for. • • • •

form the use of Um, rem, iy. o a . •
admit them. :nom . -

can Almanac, Welch the ~. •
to flurneth gratis to

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease..i:,
sy, Melancholy, lieurai,;,

Many remarkab:e cures cc • •
made ey Lee aaeruad ye pou
ulates the vital lummum
overcome Olsordera wuwa .

da reach. Such a remedy . ,
oesaltles of the pmee, aml at ,f •
do for them all that med,e4

Ayer's Cherry reL,Lord'i
FOR THE NA, LI. k.

Conchs, Colds, Intinewri, Lie.,

(.roup, Bronchitis,
sumption, and for e Ar_22

of Consumptive
in advanced t.tu is

of the iiise4st-
This lea remedy so ue .Lr-s •

other for the cure of throAt .2,1

nseleas here to publish ins .

unrivalled toccellene• .
wonderful cures 01 pan_
known throughout th,

low are the communims or 1,• ::

Wita have not some pert ,' 2,

sumo Irving trophy m 10011 ,
-

subtle and dangerous ,amend
all know the tires i:ut

as they know, too, tdcntehet

do more than tomaul, Wet, I to4
toed that Itdal bare pea 112

won so strougly upou the t, 23,
•

•

Prepared by Dr. J. C. aYk,x et
Lo%et, 1,••

Sold by O.;A. Babovart, C

Co, J. Luis, A to., Arnow• •
er every when'.

octl4-13uddaw

C.l.ICA/ -k

BANKING IGUCK, BILL ANII 011. i
Eras boon renvivtA •

NO. 130 L•S :JN. ;
l',lfjJ

HAfita.l3l:Pli, I'4

OTREASURY NO'rES rater''2, i
sep24.dtv

RUBBER GOODS'
Rtibbe Balls,

Rubber Watt 1a,,,

Rubber bid-a.

BERGNER'S LUBA I' I,;+lhs'i(

pIIRE Fresh Ground and \tin,leL'i

-11- POW, AsPice, Cinuani, N,111:

ctlrtler Poo
L7. '

----
L.

CThis good, nUtritions, and duo. ro

now Aired for sale-vary low Boift,c,
"MUTED DANDEI,IO Nit.Lk;

intr: . '4-1-corner grif:d MOO icr4


